O ral health is complex and affects psychosocial and physiologic function (Glick et al. 2016) . Genetic and biological factors, social and physical environment, health behavior, and access to care have been described as key determinants of oral health, along with overall health and well-being (Glick et al. 2016) . Sadly, oral diseases continue to be a significant health burden. Specifically, untreated caries on deciduous teeth affect 9% of children worldwide, and untreated caries on permanent teeth affect 35% of the world population (Peres et al. 2019; Watt et al. 2019) . Consequently, caries can lead to loss of tooth. Although the prevalence of tooth loss from all causes was reduced from 4.4% to 2.4% between 1990 and 2010, complete edentulism remains a problem for approximately 2% of the world population (Kassebaum et al. 2014) .
Our current issue tackles tooth loss and caries from different perspectives. Treatment of complete edentulism has evolved over the past decades toward implant retained overdentures; however, conventional complete dentures still remain the only accessible option for most edentulous patients, due to environmental, economic, and psychosocial variables. In this issue, we have included 2 articles of different methodologies addressing different aspects of the problem. Ohwada and coworkers (2020) reported on the results of the randomized controlled trial, in which they tested the effectiveness of 2 different adhesive systems. They found that both adhesives were equally insufficient to resolve patient dissatisfaction with dentures. Srivastava and coworkers (2020) followed a willingness-to-pay methodology to examine the Canadian societal perspective on implant retention for overdentures. Not surprisingly, the study showed that dentate individuals seemed to value the benefits of mandibular implant overdentures and were willing to invest in private or publicly funded programs that would support either their own hypothetical future treatment needs or the needs of those who are already edentulous. It is important that stakeholders remain informed about the public perception on access to care as another determinant of oral health.
In a commentary regarding caries, Leonardi and Vieira (2020) focused on genetics as one of the recognized determinants of oral health. Specifically, they discussed precise approaches guided by genomics with direction toward potential prevention of the devastating progression of caries and the consequent impacts. Zhang and coworkers (2020) reviewed the distinct epidemiology and risk factors of root caries, highlighting social and behavioral determinants including aging populations with exposed roots, poor oral hygiene, lower socioeconomic status, and tobacco users.
Expanding on the complexity of caries prevention, Albino and Tiwari (2020) discuss 2 psychological concepts of upstream variables and overdetermination of behavior. These constructs could explain the inconsistent results and challenges in caries research, which might benefit from evaluation of a plethora of determinants to achieve personalized behavioral approaches. Along these lines, root caries is associated with xerostomia. Tiisanoja and coworkers (2020) assessed the adverse effect of anticholinergic agents on xerostomia, offering a better understanding of physiological function as it relates to oral health. Finally, Cheng et al. (2020) developed a methodologic strategy to construct matched population groups for large population observational studies in which a wide variety of covariates in oral health assessments is recognized. This issue confirms that oral health is a complex entity directly connected with general health. Social media might be an effective platform on which the dental community can communicate with the public on oral health-related topics. However, as shown in other fields, Huber and coworkers (2020) demonstrate that this channel of communication is filled with falsehoods and misinformation. Since direct science communication with the public is very important, the dental and scientific communities need to further explore mechanisms to protect the accuracy of their messages aimed to improve knowledge and awareness about oral health.
Unless we understand and clearly communicate the significance of all oral health determinants, we will not be able to tackle oral diseases and their burden. We now know that oral diseases, including caries, share common risk factors with other systemic diseases. It would be simplistic to believe, then, that caries prevention is based on only oral behavioral modifications. Successfully addressing oral disease involves changes in health behavior (diet, tobacco, alcohol) and deep understanding of genetic and biologic determinants in their interaction with social, physical, and economic factors (Peres et al. 2019) . Oral health research, policy, and clinical practice require the prioritization of prevention and implementation of approaches to these holistic determinants to address the burden oral health once and for all.
